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Elizabeth

26.10.1871

Norfolk,
Norwich

Larceny

6 months imprisonment

Elizabeth

14.10.1873

Norfolk

Larceny and once 9 months imprisonment
before convicted
of felony

Henry Hanrott 26.6.1871

Norfolk

Larceny from a
dwelling house

To be imprisoned with
‘Gard’ of the said Borough
and there to be held to hard
labour for 6 calendar
months

James

Jan 1829

Norfolk

Larceny

No Bill

Susannah (46)

22.3.1843

Norfolk

Receiving stolen
goods

Not Guilty

Robert

1.8.1864

Norfolk,
Larceny
Norwich Castle

9 calendar months with
hard labour

William

12.3.1861

Norfolk

4 calendar months

Receiving stolen
goods

Cory Criminals from Norfolk

ELIZABETH CORY:
TRIAL DATE 26.10.1871
EASTERN DAILY PRESS: FRI. 27.1 0. 1871
CRIME: LARCENY
VERDICT: 6 MONTHS IMPRISONMENT

The first Norfolk miscreant in the alphabetical
table of Cory Criminals listed overleaf is
Elizabeth Cory, a servant aged 19. Elizabeth
pleaded guilty to stealing a pair of boots worth
10/6d from William Bowthorpe, a bootmaker,
on the 12 October and 33 yards of camlet,
value 18/-, property of Curl & Bunting,
drapers, on the same day. The recorder on this
occasion sent Detective Rushmer to ascertain
more about her position in life before
sentencing. Rushmer found that Elizabeth had
been in service at two or three places but did
not remain long, and, on hearing that Elizabeth
had been turned out by her mother when she
married again, took pity on her.
The Recorder said that he regretted that he
could not deal with the mother, who by turning
the girl out of doors must have intended her to
devote her life to crime. Whilst wishing to
mark the sense of temptation to which she had
been opened, he could not pass over the
offence with a lenient sentence, and moreover
the prisoner had got into the habit of constantly
prowling round shops and seemed to be adept
at the art of shoplifting! However, he gave her
a lenient sentence of six months, with hard
labour, providing that the gaoler could
guarantee that Elizabeth would not be
associating with old hardened criminals and
hoped that she would spend the time reflecting
on her life and mend her ways.
ELIZABETH CORY:
TRIAL DATE 14.10.1873.
EASTERN DAILY PRESS: WED. 15.10.1873
CRIME: LARCENY
VERDICT: 9 MONTHS IMPRISONMENT

The only report that I found in the Norfolk
paper for this trial was actually in the name of
Charlotte Cory, a servant, whose age was
reported as 21. She pleaded guilty to stealing a
white duck jacket, the property of John E
Hardy, valued at two shillings and six pence
The Cory Society

Margaret Goffin

on 25 September 1873. Although the prisoner
had previously been convicted of felony (as
Elizabeth had) she was only sentenced to nine
months imprisonment. This was a lighter
sentence than normally handed out as,
although a second offence, the prisoner was
enciente and so avoided serving the term with
hard labour. Did the reporter write down the
wrong name?
I believe that Elizabeth is related to me, in that
her father was my 2 x gt grandfather’s brother
George’s daughter. George Cory died in 1864
and his wife Elizabeth née Bell, married
George Kirby in 1869. I couldn’t find
Elizabeth (nor Charlotte) in the 1871 census,
but Mr & Mrs Kirby were living in Muspole
Street, Norwich with Mary Ann (1844); Joseph
(1855) and Edward (1860) stepson; and three
lodgers! No wonder there was no room for
Elizabeth, with rent paying lodgers in the
house.
Elizabeth went on to marry William Carter in
1877 and had two children with him. After he
died she married William David Smith in 1888
and so by the time of the 1911 census, she had
had three more children and had been married
twenty three years. Living with them was a ten
-year old grandson called Robert Carter.
HENRY HANROTT CORY:
TRIAL DATE: 26.6.1871
EASTERN DAILY PRESS: WED 28.6.1871
CRIME: LARCENY, FROM A DWELLING
HOUSE, OF PLATE
VERDICT: 6 MONTHS HARD LABOUR.

Henry’s occupation was given as a
commission agent. He was forty-three. He was
indicted for stealing a quantity of plate from
the house of Mary Ann Cory of Dene-side,
Great Yarmouth where he had been living with
her. The 1871 census lists him as her stepson
(from her husband Edward’s first marriage to
Elizabeth Gillett). Mary Ann née Beckett was
Edward’s second wife and seventy-two years
old.
On 18 March, the day things went missing,
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Henry journeyed to Norwich to Mr Smith of
193, Islington and George Attenbury,
pawnbrokers, and produced various articles of
silver, pledging them at various dates and
under different names. Despite this, Mrs Cory
had not wanted to proceed with the case as
she said that she still had affection for him but
it was on the insistance of Mr Samuel Barnett
Cory, her brother-in-law and the prisoner’s
uncle, that the case had proceeded. Mrs Cory
had made a will in favour of the defendant
and did not intend to alter it but she said that
she had not given him permission to take the
plate. Henry, who was defending himself
during the trial, told the jury that he hoped
that they would consider, in his defence, the
absence of mind and forgetfulness of Mrs
Cory, but after deliberating for three quarters
of an hour, the jury found him guilty with a
recommendation for mercy on account of his
wife and family.
The Recorder said that it gave him great pain
to have to send one bearing the name of Cory
to prison, some members of which family he
had himself known. Henry Cory had,
however, been found guilty on the clearest
evidence and he must carry out his duty
fearlessly and faithfully. He hoped the term of
imprisonment would be a warning to Henry
so that when he came out he would lead a
better life. The court session finished at
10.30pm!
Henry Cory was one of twelve children born
to Edward Cory (1786-1862) and his first
wife, Elizabeth Gillett. His father being one
of the fourteen children born to wealthy
Robert Cory and Esther Riches of Gt
Yarmouth. With so many offspring it is small
wonder that the family had some black sheep!
Henry married Mary Ann Bolton in 1860 and
they had five children at the time that he was
sentenced; John Bolton 1862; Charles H
1864; Frederick S 1866; Caroline M 1867;
Helen Elizabeth 1870. In the 1871 census,
taken on the night of 2 April, as Henry was
not at home, Mary Ann described herself as
‘the wife of a Captain.’ At their marriage by
licence on 21.6.1860 at St Pancras, Euston
Road: Henry Cory, shipbroker, full age, son
of Edward Cory, gentleman married Mary
Ann Bolton, full age, daughter of John
Bolton, corn merchant, both residing at St
Pancras. Witnesses: W. Bolton, Caroline
The Cory Society

Bolton.
Confirmation that Henry was a captain has
been found at Poplar in All Saints' Parish
register book of baptisms: Frederick Simonds
Cory, born 7/10 or 7/12 1864, baptised
29.10.1866, son of Henry, master mariner,
and Mary Ann, of 15 Woodstock Road. I
found only two census records for Henry,
both in Great Yarmouth; age 19 with his
parents in the famously inaccurate 1841
census, and of course, with a forgetful
stepmother in the 1871, age 40. According to
the 1881 census, by which time Mary Ann
was widowed, another son, Edward Leopold
W Cory, had joined the family. His age
entered as 7 and his birth is recorded in the
June quarter of 1874. I found two deaths
recorded for a Henry Cory, between 1871 and
1881 but neither match either year of birth
given in the two censuses; in the June quarter
of 1873 aged 48 (born about 1825); in the
June quarter of 1879, age 51 (born around
1828).
SUSANNAH CORY (46) :
TRIAL DATE: 25.3.1843
EASTERN DAILY PRESS: SAT 25.3.1843
CRIME: RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS
VERDICT: NOT GUILTY

Susannah (reported as Corey in the paper)
stood charged with receiving four pieces of
leather, the property of John Wilson,
shoemaker of Aylsham, knowing them to
have been stolen. John Wilson said that
before January, he had lost some leather and
on being shown some pieces of leather by PC
Eades, identified them as his.
PC Eades went to Mr Corey’s house and saw
his wife. He told her that Mr Wilson had lost
a quantity of leather and he suspected that it
was concealed in her house. She appeared
agitated and said “Oh my God, I have not a
morsel of leather in the house, would it save
my life!” PC Eades then searched the house
with Charles Spurgeon, (Inspector of Police
in the 1841 census at Sprowston, Norfolk)
found nothing upstairs but on searching
downstairs found six pieces of leather in the
bureau which Mr Wilson later identified.
The shoemaker’s apprentice, Robert Wells
then gave his evidence: “I know Mrs Corey,
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the prisoner. She has at times asked me for
pieces of leather to mend her shoes with. I
carried her some, which I took from my
master. She gave me chestnuts for them and
later asked me to get her some candles from
Mrs Wilson but I did not.” The leather was
produced and identified as being the same as
he took from his master’s shop. Robert Wells,
who was already taken into custody for taking
these leathers from his master admitted that he
had first told the tale when he was taken
before the local magistrates but pleaded that he
did not tell it with the idea of freeing himself
(by implicating Mrs Corey).
In my gazeteer of 1845 John Wilson is one of
eighteen boot and shoe makers working in
Aylsham. From the 1841 census we discover
that the Corey household was only two doors
down from the Wilson’s house in Millgate
Street, Aylsham, Norfolk; Thomas Cory, baker
(1788-1861) and his wife, Susan née Burton
(1796-1873) with their children; James 15;
Maria 10; Lucy 5; Caroline 4.
Character witnesses were called on behalf of
Mrs Corey to the effect that the jury acquitted
her. This outcome being so very different to
cases in later years when those receiving
stolen goods were given heavier sentences, as
we will see next. Perhaps the jury found
Susannah’s scrounging for offcuts more
acceptable!
WILLIAM CORY:
TRIAL DATE 12.3.1861
NORWICH MERCURY SAT 16.3.1861
CRIME: RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS
VERDICT: 4 MONTHS IMPRISONMENT

The trial was held at the Swaffham Session.
Thomas Harrison, 27, was charged with
stealing two brass taps and one union joint,
property of Ben Elvin at Castleacre on 31
January, and William Cory, 25, with having
received one of the taps, knowing it to have
been stolen. Cory pleaded not guilty.
Evidence given during the trial revealed that
during the police enquiry, one tap had been
found with Harrison and another with someone
called Skipper. From Skipper it led back to
William Cory who, when apprehended, made
two different statements as to how he came by
the tap- William’s second mistake. Cory’s first
The Cory Society

statement that he bought it from a man he
didn’t know for 3/- was his first mistake,
because he later admitted that the tap came
from Harrison, who said that it was from some
old lumber of his master’s and would never be
missed! The tap was complete when stolen,
and being a large one was worth one pound,
but as Cory had broken it to pieces, in its
present condition it was now only worth 7/3d
as old brass.
Banged to rights, as the criminal fraternity
sometimes admits, they were both found
guilty. Harrison was sentenced to two months
hard labour and Cory to four months hard
labour, the court thinking that if there were no
receivers there would be no crime, and
therefore that the crime of receiving was
greater than that of the first offender.
William James Cory (1836- 1911) was the son
of Robert Cory & Sarah Chamberlain and in
the 1851 census whilst living at home gave his
occupation as ‘cowboy’ which made me smile
given the modern usage of the same term. His
mother was born in Castleacre, and it was here
in Baily Street, that William lived with his
wife, Sarah Wing. At the time of the 1861
census, whilst her husband was in prison,
Sarah was probably struggling to make ends
meet with two young sons to provide for James aged 2, and Jacob only four months.
However later census documents show that
William kept on the straight and narrow,
working for the next twenty years as an
agricultural labourer, and then as a postman
and shoemaker in the village of Great
Dunham, bringing up eleven children with
Sarah. The 1911 census finds him widowed,
living in the parish of Huxley in Cheshire at
the home of another son called Jacob. This
Jacob was born in 1864, after the death of his
little elder brother, also called Jacob, who as
already mentioned was only a few months old
when his father went to prison, but died later
that same year. William’s death, age 75, is
recorded in the June quarter of that year
(Chester 8a 207).
ROBERT CORY:
TRIAL: NORWICH CASTLE, DATE: 1.8.1864
NORWICH MERCURY: SAT 6.8.1864
CRIME: LARCENY
VERDICT: 9 CALENDER MONTHS WITH
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HARD LABOUR.

The Calender of the County Crown Court at
this session consisted of thirty-five persons;
twenty held in Norwich Castle; five came
from Swaffham; six from Wymondham; four
from Great Yarmouth. It was noted that being
summer a large number were merely of a
‘seasonal character’. I am not sure if that
described Robert Cory’s case but the report in
the newspaper was quite a lengthy one,
portraying it as one of the most peculiar cases
in the session. I think that it was the
sometimes quite farcical evidence related in
this case that led to a much longer article than
normal appearing in the paper for the
amusement of its readers.
The charge against Robert Cory was for
stealing eighty-nine pheasants at Little
Massingham. He was described as a
shopkeeper and general dealer, surrendering
to his bail for stealing the pheasants, property
of Rev C D Brereton, of Little Massingham
on 5 July. He was charged with receiving the
same pheasants knowing them to be stolen.
The gamekeeper (unnamed) who hatched and
brought up the birds said that he had hatched
about 180 pheasants at various times during
the summer. He kept them in twelve coops
feeding them twice daily and so knew them
well, in particular one very light breasted with
two red spots. He visited them at 10pm on 4
July and early next morning and they were all
there, but between four and five o’clock that
day he returned to find “the coops altered and
the pheasants appearing to be gone. I
searched about (in) the corn and found
footsteps of strangers who seemed to have a
hamper with them. In the road I saw marks of
a cart which I traced around to Massingham
Heath and found several dead birds along the
way.” I imagine how upset the gamekeeper
must have been after spending so much time
caring for the birds, let alone having to report
the loss of the birds to his master.
Information was given to the police (it was
not reported by whom) and on Thursday, 7
July, the gamekeeper was shown sixteen
young pheasants by Superintendant Lambley
at Swaffham. Amongst them was the bird
with two red spots. Giving evidence he said,
“The birds seemed to know me when I saw
The Cory Society

them and I took them back to the coops and
the hens received them kindly. Hens do not
take to pheasants which they have not
brought up. I examined the dead birds and
believe they died of starvation.” He added,
“The birds knew me, with my coat off,
because I mostly fed them without a coat; the
prisoner was a baker and mostly wears a
white dress.”
Next to give evidence was PC William
Culley,
who
said,
“I
went
with
Superintendant Lambley to watch the
prisoner’s premises, I saw Carter, Cory’s
neighbour, in company with Driver. They
went to a little shed at the end of the garden,
from which pheasants flew out. I ran to the
place and stopped two getting out and picked
up twelve dead ones. We caught eighteen
altogether. I observed amongst the pheasants
a remarkably light one that flew over the
house.”
The neighbour, Thomas Carter, a carpenter of
Swaffham, explained “ Cory asked to borrow
my empty shed to put some chickens in, but
when I discovered that they were pheasants I
let them out because I was frightened to have
them on my premises. Cory deals in fowls and
Edwards had given him eggs to hatch. I have
known him many years and never heard
anything against him, although I had heard of
some geese being taken away from him
because the party he purchased them from,
stole them.” I suspect that Robert wished his
neighbour had left out the last part of his
testimony.
Superintendant Lambley said “I left PC
Culley at the prisoner’s premises to get a
search warrant and returned to find young
pheasants flying in all directions, others were
in Cory’s garden. Cory said that he hatched
the birds himself under ducks but had no
conveniences whatsoever for hatching
pheasants.”
Farmer, Robert Bleeds of Lexham was the
next witness. “I was at the Swan Public
House on 5 July, where Ellis the bird stuffer
lives. Whilst I was there speaking to young
Ellis, the prisoner offered to sell me eight hen
pheasants. I refused without seeing them. As I
was going away, Cory added that he had
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forty brace of young pheasants.”
Mary Scott was called and she gave evidence
that she remembered the pheasants being
stolen and her husband bringing some back
and afterwards identified the light bird.
William
Cook,
Mr
A
Fountaine’s
gamekeeper, said when questioned by the
defence, that he knew ducks wouldn’t bring
up young pheasants and would not eat barley
meal or rice.
Charlie Edwards, a farmer from Narborough,
said “I bred light breasted birds and twelve
months ago gave Cory three hens and one
cock pheasant. Ten weeks ago I gave him ten
brace of pheasants to rear and was to have
half of them when reared. I have brought

big pheasants up on rice and barley meal.
I have known the prisoner for ten to
eleven years and he had always been of
good character. I saw hens and ducks
sitting in Cory’s warehouse on pheasants’
eggs. He had seen thirty-two young
pheasants there about two or three weeks
old.”

Thomas Ellis was next to give evidence
for the prisoner. He said that he had
known Cory more than twenty years and
had sometimes visited his premises. On
two occasions he had seen ducks and
turkeys sitting on pheasants’ eggs.
Despite all this evidence from Cory’s
friends, His Lordship said that the actual
evidence weighed almost equal on both
sides yet in the course of his remarks, said
that if stolen, then the person receiving
was as guilty as the one stealing and
sentenced Robert Cory to nine months
with hard labour.
In the 1861 census, Robert Cory, (Findmy
past website had him down as Edward
Coray!) 44, baker and grocer, was living
in Lynn Street, Swaffham with his wife
Martha, 39, and daughter, Elizabeth, who
was only two. Robert and Elizabeth were
both born in Swaffham and Martha was
The Cory Society

born in Gimingham. Thomas Carter and
family lived two doors away.
I had great difficulty in tracing Robert’s
ancestry as in some earlier censuses, he
went by the name of Richard Cory, but
eventually knowing that he was a baker, I
discovered that he was the son of Sendall
Utting Cory (1796-1866) and Mary Ann
Goodman. His full name was Richard
Robert Cory and he used this name when
he married Martha Shreeve in 1855. I can
only find one child from this marriage and
that was a daughter, Eliza Mary born in
1859. In 1871, Richard R Cory was in
Lynn Street, in Swaffham. His widowed
mother was listed as the head of the house
and his widowed sister, Hannah Moy, was
also present with her two daughters,
Emma and Bessie, and Richard’s
daughter, Eliza. Richard’s wife, Martha
was working as a ‘monthly nurse’ in the
household of the Withers family who had
a new baby only one month old.
Richard Robert died in 1880 aged 50 and
Martha took over as baker. She is in the
Kelly's Directory for the period
1888/90/92 as Martha Cory, baker, of
Lynn Street, Swaffham. Sometime before
the census in 1901 she moved in with her
daughter Eliza, who was married to
Ebenezer Matsell, a saddle and harness
maker. They had one daughter, Hilda.
Eliza was registered in the 1901 census as
blind. She died in 1910, but Martha lived
on until 1915. Her memorial inscription at
Swaffham Sts Peter & Paul in south west
Norfolk was one of those that Margaret
Cullingworth recently discovered on
http://epitaphorigins.info/index.htm.
The inscription reads: To the memory of
Martha, the widow of Robert CORY, died
Februry 27 1915 aged 96 years. At rest.
JAMES CORY:
TRIAL DATE: JAN 1829
CRIME: LARCENY
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VERDICT: NO BILL
I was unable to find information on why
James Cory was brought to trial in any of
the newspapers of that year. I can only
presume that this was due to the No Bill
verdict.
Postscript: I know of four of our
members connected to Norfolk’s Sendall

Cory [his pedigree is not included in
‘The Norfolk Corys’ as he was not
discovered until after the book was
published] and there are some other
members who have connections to
another of those mentioned but you’ve
all turned out very well so your secret is
safe with me!

Mary Ann Cory’s Sampler

The exquisite sampler shown on the centre
pages was the work of Mary Ann Cory
born in the parish of Clovelly in 1837,
North Devon, the eldest daughter of
William & Nancy Cory (Tree 1Woolsery). Between 1845 and 1850 they
moved to Milton Damerel where their
seventh child, Grace, was born. Sadly, she
died aged 2 ½. The new home was Ley
Farm, and like many farms in Devon, the
house was – and still is - approached via a
narrow lane. By 1861 they had moved not far away – to West Bridge from which
two of their sons Richard and Thomas left
for Canada [see Newsletter issues 43 and
44]. The eldest son, William, farmed at
Hay in Shebbear and the two younger
daughters went further afield.
Mary Ann Cory married a local man,
William Millman, and they took over West
Bridge. Tragically, William died in 1875
aged 45 leaving seven daughters the eldest
of whom was 14 years of age. Yes, seven
daughters and I believe that all farmers
yearn for a son! [I know that my father did
and
I
came
along
another
dishwasher!] The seven daughters married
farmers with the exception of Mary Jane
who married James Walter one of the farm
labourers living with them at Bridge
Farm. This was not a happy marriage but
they had two children, the daughter
The Cory Society

Ida Birch

marrying a farmer!
This brings us to
modern times as I remember a visit to
Mary Jane Walter, a much loved lady, who
died in 1949 aged 85.
The embroiderer Mary Ann Millman, in
1881 a widow, headed a large household at
Bridge Farm (aka West Bridge): six of her
seven daughters; two lodgers - her
widowed mother Nancy Cory and a
niece; two farm labourers; and another
lodger.
Thirty years later, in 1911, Mary Ann
Millman was still the head of the
household at West Bridge, a farmer of 100
acres. With her were her youngest
daughter, Annie Maud, with husband
Thomas Ashton - who later farmed Ley
Farm - and baby daughter Mary Elizabeth
Ashton. I remember Thomas Ashton, a
staunch supporter of the Methodist Chapel,
and Mary Elizabeth, the grown up baby,
who married a Welsh man, John Redvers
Allin. They lived in Wales and when
visiting Milton Damerel attended the
Chapel with their two daughters about my
age. The proud owner of the sampler is
Elizabeth, the younger, whom we visited
this year when we were in Swansea
researching the Cory criminals [see issue
54].
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Elizabeth
Nicholls, née
Allin and Ida
Birch studying the
exquisite sampler
embroidered by
Mary Ann Cory in
1848.

Family of
William & Mary Ann Millman
The seven
MILLMAN
girls

Age in
1881

Eliza Emma

20

Mary Jane

Marriage
record

Registration
District

William Henry GILBERT

Qtr Sep 1886

Holsworthy

18

James WALTER

Qtr Sep 1885

Holsworthy

Nora Ann

16?

John Thorne PETT

Qtr Dec 1891

Bideford

Ada Ann

14

William Stevens HELLYER

Qtr Dec 1889

Torrington

Elizabeth Grace

11

John James JONES

Qtr Mar 1896

Holsworthy

Mary Ann

9

Samuel MARKS

Qtr Sep 1902

Exeter

Annie Maud

6

Thomas ASHTON

Qtr Dec 1909

Torrington

The Cory Society

Their
Husbands
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When I was young I little thought
That wit had bin so dearly bought
Now by experiance (sic) I plainly see
The tricks of youth are vanity
Mary Ann Cory
February 18 1848
Work in her 12th
Year

The Cory Society
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Leslie Albert Victor Cory
1918-2011

Our Kent Co-ordinator,
Bill Cory, reported to the
committee at this year’s
AGM the death of his
uncle, Leslie Cory, on 14
April this year. Leslie, who
died at Kent & Canterbury
Hospital aged 93, had two
sons, Brian, who died this
October, and Colin, four
grandchildren, one stepgrandson,
six great
grandchildren and two step
-grandchildren.
We were all very sad to
hear the news as many of
us had met Leslie at the
family gathering held
during the Cory Society’s
2006 Event in Deal, Kent.
Leslie, as the last surviving
son of William Henry
Worthington Cory and
Maud Mary Betts, was the
Star of the evening that
was arranged by Cynthia
Tucker and attended at one
stage by forty-one people.
Leslie was born on 16
February 1918. He was the tenth son out of of course in 1918; and Ronald Geoffrey,
the eleven children born to William and 1920.
Maud, who married on 23 March 1900 in
Kent.
William Henry Worthington Cory was the
son of Thomas Wm Cory & Elizabeth Ann
They had William Thomas, 1900; Violet May. Articles on this family have featured
Gladys, 1902; Gwendoline Maud, 1903; in previous newsletters (Nos 24, 25, 40 and
Dorothy Gertrude, 1904; Charles Richard also 45 where on page 11 William Henry
Worthington, 1906; Louis Frederick James, Worthington Cory was the person sitting
1907; Sydney Valentine, 1909; Evelyn on the floor in the photograph).
Rose, 1911; Winifred Mabel, 1914; Leslie
The Cory Society
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The Proposed Cory Society AGM 2012: Chesterfield, Friday 22 nd to Monday 25th
June 2012

We started out from Northampton on a Saturday
morning in August and it only took
approximately 1hr 15mins before we arrived at
our first stop at Hardwick Hall. We had a look
around the grounds and the Old Hall before
having a scout around the Hall itself. Hardwick
Hall was a great house built by Elizabeth,
Countess of Shrewsbury, the richest woman in
England after Queen Elizabeth. Brenda and I
went into the Hall, which was full of tapestries
dating back to the Elizabethan era. We then met
up with Stephen and Barbara Sowden (nee
Cory) for lunch at The Hardwick Arms, which
has been a public house since the 16 th century.
Peter Cory and his partner Chris joined us for a
drink and a chat. I had contact with Peter a few
years ago when he first joined the Cory Society
and gave him some information on the Harpole
Corys, which is still to be unravelled!
Afterwards we all decided to visit Chesterfield,
(off the M1 junction 29, onto A617). The
Market was still on and we had a brief walk
round, then we went to see the Church of St
Mary and All Saints church which is famous for
its crooked spire, it is also the largest in
Derbyshire. We went into the Tourist
Information centre and here we found that you
can hire an audio tour which takes around one
and half hours to walk but can be adjusted to fit
the time available. This is free of charge but
subject to a security deposit from the T.I. centre.
We think this would be a good venue for the
Saturday morning, for the tour, market and
lunch, and then on to Hardwick Hall in the
afternoon.

ranging to smoked salmon and scrambled egg at
£5.95, more choice in-between or a full English
breakfast including cereals, juice, toast and tea
or coffee for £7.95.
Barbara and Steve joined us for the afternoon
taking us the scenic route from Chesterfield
along the Cutthorpe Road, B6050, pointing out
where her father lived and went to school in
Cutthorpe village and on to Haddon Hall, just
off the A6, near Rowsley. We drove through an
area of beautiful scenery of hills and dales.
Haddon Hall was built around 1150 and was in
the Vernon family and passed into the Manners
family in 1567 and is still in their possession to
this day. It is one of England’s oldest occupied
houses.
Our final destination was Chatsworth House and
Gardens, off A619 and on to B6012. The
gardens are an immense area with a variety of
things to see and do, but we could not stop to see
the house although we have heard that it is
lovely. There is wheelchair access to the second
floor.
We sampled the cold snacks at
Chatsworth before saying our goodbyes to
Barbara and Steve and thanking them for all
their help in organising the venue for the Cory
Society AGM and weekend in June 2012.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOTEL INFORMATION – Twin Oaks
Hotel – (Junction 29, M1), Church Lane,
Palterton, Chesterfield.
Tel: 01246 855 455 Fax: 01246 851 708
Sunday found us looking at accommodation for Email: enquiries@twinoakshotel.co.uk
the weekend. We found a good venue in the Website: twinoakshotel.co.uk
hotel and restaurant, Twin Oaks, Church Lane,
Palterton, Chesterfield, S44 6UZ, which is
situated just off the M1 Motorway (and is
signposted from the motorway). Rooms were
£65 for Standard Double and £75 for Deluxe
room, Suites at £95 and Family rooms at £85.
The hotel also has a small function room for our
meetings. The restaurant menu was varied and
not too expensive. The breakfast menu was also
nicely varied for everyone’s taste, you could
have as little as toast and preserves for £1.95
The Cory Society

Hotel write up states: “Converted from
colliery cottages, now boasts 26 newly
refurbished en-suite bedrooms, a charming
bar with lounge and an 80 seater restaurant
offering a la Carte and Carvery menus.”
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British and an Alien!

Rachel Hunt

husband’s death in 1881, Speranza married
again the following year, to another man,
also called Pietro Greco, and they had
another five children.
I believe that it was when he was eleven
years old that Domenico came to England
with his brothers, although there are no
records to show how he got here or the
exact date that he arrived. At first he
worked on a farm fruit picking but
eventually managed a fruit picking lodging
house in Kent and Amelia used to cook the
breakfasts for the workers there. He and
Amelia were living at 2 Griffin Street,
Deal when they married in 1908.

My surname is Hunt and the Corys are on
the maternal side of my family through my
mam's grandmother, Amelia Greco. My
great nana Amelia Blanche Cory was born
on the 24 January 1891. She married
Domenico Greco on 24 November 1908 at
the Roman Catholic Church of St Thomas
of Canterbury, Deal, Kent. She was only
eighteen years old and Domenico, an ice
cream seller, was five years older. Amelia
Blanche Cory’s parents, were Thomas
John Cory, a painter journeyman, and
Rebecca Frances Dadd, who was one of
the witnesses on the marriage certificate.
Domenico Greco was born on 14th April
1885 in a small mountainous village,
Santo Padre in the Lazio region of Italy.
He was the second child in a family of
five, his father, Pietro Antonio Greco was
a farmer and his mother was Speranza
Salvatore. I discovered that after her first
The Cory Society

Amelia and Domenico had six children;
Ivy Amelia, born at Deal 1909; Palma,
possibly born in France around 1912; Nora
born at Rochdale 1913 but died just before
she was one; Mary also born at Rochdale
1914; Joseph at Middlesbrough 1917 but
died at 11 months; and Domenic at
Middlesbrough 1919. I believe that for the
period between Ivy and Palma being born
the Grecos lived in an industrial part of
France before moving back to Rochdale
where Domenico worked as a foundry
worker. The Grecos do not appear on any
census records; they are not in the 1911
census so may have been in France.
The family moved to Middlesbrough and
Domenico set up his own ice cream
business at their home in Richmond Street
and it was here that the family remained
until war broke out in 1939.
Until this time, Italians who had moved to
England were very well thought of and
integrated well into society but this began
to change significantly when Mussolini
joined the war on the side of Germany in
June 1940. Italians were judged to be a
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threat to National Security, what the
Government called the Fifth Column.
Some Italian businesses began to suffer
and their owners became increasingly
uneasy about changes in attitude towards
them, even though some had been residing
in England for going on forty years.
Things got really ugly when the
declaration of war came on 10th June
1940; Italian shops were looted and severe
damage caused. In Middlesbrough many
businesses had their shop windows
smashed and angry residents began to
gather in the streets in defiance against the
small Italian communities.
Many Italians were members of the Fascist
Party (which in England was nothing more
than a social gathering of Italian families)
and on the basis of lists compiled by the
British Secret Service, it was ordered that
they should be arrested. This list was
compiled quickly, and many men on the
list had nothing to do with the Fascist
Party at all, but on the evening of the 10
June whilst at home in Richmond Street,
Domenico, like many other male Italians
in the town, was ‘rounded up’ and
arrested. They were all taken to
Middlesbrough Town Hall, and placed in a
cell. The police were so friendly with
some of the Italians that they apologised
for having to arrest them but the order had
come from Prime Minister Winston
Churchill to ‘collar the lot’. The order was
issued to arrest and detain all Italian males
between the ages of seventeen and
seventy. The following day, the wives of
the arrested men were asked to take a
change of clothes down to the station for
their husbands. Little did they know that
for many, this would be the last time that
they would ever see their husband again!
From the Police stations, the men were
taken to a camp in Bury, Lancashire where
the conditions were less than adequate; it
was an abandoned cotton factory, the
entrance filled with left over waste from
The Cory Society

processing cotton and the floor was
slippery with oil and grease. The only
light came from a glass ceiling and many
windows were broken or missing,
allowing the rain to enter, which was
gathered in large canisters. The sinks were
dirty, with only eight cold-water taps for
five hundred men. There were a few
mattresses, but most had to sleep on rough
wooden tables covered by two or three
sheets, many of which had been devoured
by worms. The food was poor; dinner
consisted of a piece of stale bread, a piece
of cheese and a cup of tea. Two fences of
barbed wire ringed the whole building and
armed guards patrolled.
From here, some of the men were sent to
an internment camp on the Isle of Man but
as English internment camps were
becoming full, Canada agreed to take
some of the internees. There was no effort
to keep relatives together when they
arrived in Liverpool, some went to the Isle
of Man and others, like Domenico, on 30
June 1940, went onto the SS Arandora
Star. The wives and families back in
Middlesbrough had had no contact with
their loved ones since they had been taken
away and therefore had no idea what had
become of them nor that they were being
deported.

Before the war, the SS Arandora Star had
been a luxury cruise ship but she had been
refitted to carry troops and finally, to
transport prisoners. Barbed wire had been
placed around the ship to keep the
prisoners separated and to prevent them
escaping. On the night of departure there
were 712 Italian civilians on board, 478
Germans and Austrians including some
prisoners of war, more than 200 British
soldiers and members of crew, making it
grossly overloaded. It left on the 30 June
with no military escort or the required
markings of a red cross to signify that it
was carrying civilians. On the morning of
the 2 July just after passing Ireland as it
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ventured into the Atlantic Ocean it was
intercepted by the submarine U47 commanded
by Gunther Prien who was on his way back to
base. He had one torpedo left with which he
targeted the SS Arandora Star and it sunk within
half an hour.

written inside it stating that she was ‘permitted
to visit 10 Buck Street, Middlesbrough when
sent for.’ It might have been so that Amelia
could go to help her daughter, Palma, who had
married Edwin Price in 1934 and in 1941 was
expecting their second child, a daughter, they
called Ethny. Their first child was Pamela, born
None of the prisoners had been given in 1935 at Grimbsy, but sadly there is death of a
instructions about what to do in the event of an three year old of that name in Middlesbrough in
emergency, the few spaces on the boats quickly 1939. The final stamp on Amelia’s registration
ran out. Many on the lower decks could not get certificate was on 13th June 1946.
past the barbed wire. Confused, frightened and
desperate men clung to the railings as the ship Mary married Joseph Betteridge in 1934 and
sank. Four hundred and forty-six were lost had seven children; Joseph 1934; Margaret
aboard the Arandora Star and most bodies were 1935; Lawrence 1937; Peter 1939, James 1942;
never recovered. Those washed up along the Pamela 1945; Jane 1947.
shores of Scotland and Ireland were retrieved by
locals and laid to rest in nearby cemeteries.
When Domenic was posted to Wales he met a
girl called Ethel V Richards and they married at
Back in Middlesbrough, Amelia had no idea Llanelly in 1943. I think Domenic changed his
that her husband had even been on his way to an name in about 1945 to Mackenzie, so as to
internment camp in Newfoundland, Canada. No disassociate himself from the Italian name,
official letters were issued to families only lists because of all the problems that Italians
of those presumed drowned were placed in encountered during the war. So, as far as that
Italian communities. On Thursday, 2 July 2009, branch of the family is concerned, the Greco
a plaque was unveiled at Middlesbrough Town name has stopped. The ice cream business
Hall for the thirteen Italians from Teesside who started by Domenico was sold.
were lost aboard the SS Arandora Star on 2 July
1940. As part of this service a commemorative My nana Ivy married Robert Verrill in 1937 and
booklet was produced by Middlesbrough had Robert in 1942 and my mother, Joyce, in
Council for the relatives of those lost on the SS 1945. Amelia died on 16 November 1972 at 2
Arandora Star.
Nicholas House, Middlesbrough, Teesside.
Domenic was away fighting for the British
Army in the desert when his father, Domenico,
was arrested and taken from his home, so I'm
not sure when he will have found out about
Domenico. After Domenico was taken, I think
Mary moved to Barnard Castle, my nana Ivy
remained in Middlesbrough, and Palma did too.
Although born British, Amelia was counted as
an alien by marriage and as such carried a
certificate of registration (No 79063) issued on
14th June 1940, which now declared her
nationality as Italian. From this record of her
movements, as recorded by either the Alien
Registration Office at Middlesbrough or the
Police Constabulary, Amelia’s changes of
address can be charted between 14 The Bank,
Barnard Castle in 1941 to 1945 and back to
Middlesbrough, to 17 Hopkin Street in January
1946.

(Editor’s note: The village of Deal in Kent is
missing in its entirety from the 1901 census. There are
no known copies available. )

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Rachael Hunt has recently set up a business,
and part of this offers writing family stories for
other people drawn from their research.
Originally called Aardvark - Book Indexing it is
now known as Aardvark
Editorial

Consultants.

If you have always meant to put your family
story down on paper but have not got round to
it, contact Rachael who will be pleased to help.
You can reach her either through the website or
if you would prefer to do it by post, her address
is as follows: 19, Hartsbourne Crescent, New
Marske, Redcar, Cleveland, TS11 8DZ.

One stamp dated 21 April 1941 has a note
The Cory Society
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2011 Thoughts from the Hon. Sec.

I thought it was time I wrote to the members
after our usual jolly committee meeting on 5 th
November. The Society is thriving and an
exciting trip is planned for 2012 (see page 11).
However, due to a couple of recent bills, our
Treasurer, Paul Holloway, had to report a dip in
our balance this time compared with last year.
Also, this year, we have not had the generous
donation from the American Cory Family
Society which in past years they have so kindly
given to our society to help with DNA testing.
Therefore, I do ask you to please renew your
membership for 2012 using the for m
enclosed in this newsletter. I know we are all
looking at where we can cut down as our living
expenses increase, but please continue to
support The Cory Society.

touch with these new ‘cousins’ as they contact
us. And as we discover more male Corys our
DNA project progresses.
It would be good to meet as many of you as
possible and that is why we move our event
around the UK. The itinerary and booking form
for next year’s event will be in the April
newsletter but if you want more information
now Marilyn Cory will be pleased to hear from
you. Her contact details are on the back page of
the newsletter. I suggest to anyone wishing to
make the trip to book your hotel reservation as
soon as you know you can attend in case prices
rise in the new year and the relatively small
hotel gets fully booked on the days of our
event.

Meanwhile I wish everyone a Happy New Year
The committee are busy adding to our database with family past and present.
and spend time researching to find answers to
Jean Hayes
people’s queries. As a result of this and our
website we have had new members join us this
year. We advertise in Family Tree Magazine to
reach people who still relate to paper and ink.
By remaining as a member you will be put in

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
BIRTHS: Ben Douglas Kevin Keady bor n on
the 21 October weighing 8lb 10ozs, a great
grandson for Sylvia & Doug Fry. The happy
parents are Stacey Fry & Pat Keady.
NEW MEMBERS: Mary Corrie, The Gap,
4061 Queensland, Australia whose husband
Robert descends from William & Mary Cory
who emigated to Australia in 1844. (Tree 12 Tremaine.)

six gt grandchildren and two step -gt
grandchildren. (See Page 10.)
And then six months later more sad news
concerning the family came from Cynthia
Tucker who telephoned to say that Brian Leslie
Cory, eldest son of Leslie Cor y, died on 16
Oct 2011, age 69, in Kent & Canterbury
Hospital. He leaves a wife, Janet, three sons
and one daughter, and six grandchildren. We
send our condolences to this Kent family.

DEATHS: We wer e sad to hear fr om Bill
Cory at our August committee meeting that his
uncle Leslie Albert Victor Cory, died on 14
April 2011, age 93, in Kent & Canterbury
Hospital. Leslie leaves two sons, Brian and
Colin, four grandchildren, one step-grandson,
The Cory Society
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

General enquiries e-mail: cory@one-name.org

Officers: Chairman

Mark Hassall,

Hon. Secretary
and Contact for Links & Publicity

Jean Hayes,

Treasurer

Paul Holloway,

Ex Officio Archivist
and Devon/Cornwall/S.Wales Co-ordinator

Ida Birch,

Editor, Webmaster, DNA Co-ordinator
and Deputy Norfolk Co-ordinator

Margaret Goffin,

Others:-

Rosemary Holloway,

Honorary Founder Archivist

Michael R. Cory,

Kent Co-ordinator and Publications

William Cory,

Northants Co-ordinator

Marilyn Cory,

Australian Co-ordinator

Pam Cory,

Membership Secretary

Rosemary Gitsham.

Copyright of this publication remains with contributors and the editor, and should not be reproduced
without consulting first, this includes pictures.
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